It takes 5 efficient units to make an efficient Quint

Experienced greenkeepers know that a fairway gang mower cannot be any more efficient than its individual cutting units. Every cutting blade of the PENNSYLVANIA "New" Fairway Quint or Trio is made of the finest crucible tool steel, oil-hardened and water-tempered. Each knife is given three separate grindings. Highest quality bearings throughout—either ball or roller. Alemite lubrication.

Write for further details and COMPLETE GOLF CATALOG.

PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWER WORKS
1628 North 23rd Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
The Right Kind of Fairway Irrigation

Keep playing conditions uniform on your course with systematic application of water during the summer months. Give your members a chance to do consistent playing, with a 225-yard drive always a 225-yard drive. Make the course beautiful to the eye, soft and easy to the feet, and the despair of competitors.

Competent engineering of your water system will do it. Let our organization handle the job, and it will be done right the first time. Your members will be satisfied, your club turnover will be reduced, your prospective deficits will be eliminated through better patronage. Ask us how it can be done.

WENDELL P. MILLER and ASSOCIATES
105 W. Monroe St., Chicago
85 E. Gay St., Columbus, O.
Consulting Engineers
Eastern Engineering Representatives
for BUCKNER-CALIFORNIA Hose and Hoseless Systems
DRainage IRRIGATION TURF DEVELOPMENT

A Miller "Rainfall" installation at the Midlothian Country Club, Chicago.

Only reliable companies are allowed to advertise in GOLFDOM.
"THE SQUARE-TURN FEATURE of the McCormick-Deering FAIRWAY makes it far superior to any other type of tractor for golf course work." This is the opinion of Mr. George Rudelius, greenskeeper of the Edgebrook Golf Course, Rockford, Ill., who has had nine years' experience with other types of tractors.

The FAIRWAY operates a five-gang mower on the fairways, and the special built-in 7-foot power mower on the rough. The ability of the latter to cut close to trees and shrubs appeals strongly to Mr. Rudelius. He also refers to the gratifyingly low fuel and oil consumption of the FAIRWAY.

The Edgebrook Course is operated by Edgebrook Subdivision. The FAIRWAY has many jobs around the development. It operates a saw; moves dirt and stones; plows, disks, and drags three acres of gardens; and it will handle a snow plow this winter.

Ask for information about the McCormick-Deering FAIRWAY at the nearest of 115 Company-owned branches and 42 distributors in the United States and Canada. Write us for catalog.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

The Golf Tractor
McCORMICK-DEERING FAIRWAY

Let GOLFDOM advertisers help you. They are golf field experts.
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What Is Your Story?

What is your club doing that is advancing business operation of golf clubs? You must be doing something in membership solicitation, house operation, course maintenance or pro shop operation that is advanced and distinctive, or you have "just another golf club".

GOLFDOM will appreciate being tipped off to your story—a brief letter with just the salient facts will be sufficient. From this material exchanged in our columns by the progressive clubs there is bound to be a further elimination of lost motion and needless extravagance.

Will you co-operate?

GOLFDOM earnestly solicits letters from all club officials, department heads and manufacturers on methods, means and policies that are successful in course and clubhouse construction, operation and maintenance and on pro merchandising of goods and services. Use GOLFDOM as the medium of exchange for ideas and as your aid in digging up facts that will promote business-like operation at your club.

We have no pets and no prejudices, but the determination to make each copy of GOLFDOM bring some specifically profitable idea to each reader.

236 N. Clark St. Chicago, Ill. Tel.: State 3160
The most efficient method of preparing top soils or mixing or screening compost for top dressing.

Model illustrated is driven by small gasoline engine mounted over discharge end. Additional models for tractor or hand power.

One to four grades of material at one operation—Capacity 2-6 cubic yards per hour—Mounted on skids for easy transportation—

The Converse Rotary Soil Screen has been adopted by clubs, large and small, throughout the United States.

Order Direct from Manufacturer or from Leading Jobbers in New York, Chicago, Boston, Detroit, Pittsburgh, San Francisco, Richmond, San Antonio, Calgary, Atla., Lansing.

BULLETIN ON REQUEST
Manufactured by
F. S. CONVERSE CO., Box B, JOHNSON CITY, N. Y.

Give Him a Sporting Chance!

No matter how difficult the hazards may be, a fellow has a sporting chance unless he encounters mud holes and marshes caused by leaky water pipes.

Clow-National Cast Iron Pipe will make your golf course water system absolutely safe from rust, leaks and deterioration as long as the good old game of golf endures. Easily laid by unskilled labor... furnished with all fittings.

Foundries:
Birmingham, Ala.; Newcomerstown and Coshocton, Ohio

Sales Offices:
Chicago, New York City, Philadelphia, Boston, Pittsburgh, Milwaukee, Detroit, Minneapolis, Salt Lake City, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Dallas, Kansas City

Write for further information.
Address either company.

James B. Clow & Sons,  National Cast Iron Pipe Co.,
Chicago, Ill.  Birmingham, Ala.
HIGHEST GRADE BALL BEARINGS HELP TO MAKE IT THE WORLD’S LIGHTEST-RUNNING GREENSMOWER

Ideal Greensmowers are equipped with only the highest grade ball bearings. The frame and roller are aluminum. This mower pushes so very lightly that it will surprise you.

Simple to sharpen and service. The seven-blade, four-inch, high-speed reel cuts clean and smooth.

The scientific design is the result of more than ten years’ experience designing high quality mowers. Try this precision-built machine and find new cutting ease and perfection. Your name will bring full data.

IDEAL POWER LAWN MOWER COMPANY
446 Kalamazoo Street - - - Lansing, Michigan

BRANCHES:
413 West Chicago Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. 237 Lafayette Street, NEW YORK CITY
273 Boylston Street, BROOKLINE, MASS. 161 Vester Street, FERNADE (Detroit) MICH.

Dealers in all principal cities
Canadian Distributors: Aikenhead Hdw., Ltd., 17 Temperance St., Toronto, Ont.

IDEAL GOLF COURSE EQUIPMENT

When you mention GOLFDOM the advertiser knows you mean business.
Compost in the making—at the largest of America’s private golf clubs... OLYMPIA FIELDS

72 holes to maintain, and an enviable reputation for their condition. . . . a big job, yet a single ROYER handles it with cost-cutting speed and efficiency. Side-by-side comparison shows the reasons for its leadership.

Four models. Handles wet or dry materials at lowest possible cost. Write Us for Full Particulars

Royer Foundry & Machine Co. 158 Pringle St., Kingston Station Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

FALL SEEDING IS BEST

Place Your Order Now for Fall Delivery

Fancy Kentucky Blue Grass
Fancy Rec. Red Top
Chewings Fescue

Rye Grass

So. German Bent
Colonial Bent
Seaside Bent

SEMESAN—NU-GREEN
CALO GREEN
CALO-CLOR—CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE
BUCKNER SPRINKLERS
TORO EQUIPMENT

J. OLIVER JOHNSON, Inc.
World’s Largest Golf Course Equipment House
Morgan, Huron, Superior Streets
CHICAGO, ILL.

Tell us any idea for making GOLFDOM advertising more helpful.
Sound Economy Suggests

TONCAN (alloy) Iron Drain Pipe

No sounder specification can be made for golf course drainage than TONCAN (alloy) Iron Perforated Drain Pipe.

TONCAN is highly refined iron, plus copper and molybdenum. Thus the corrosion resistance for which iron is famous is greatly increased by the addition of these beneficial elements.

Because it will far outlast ordinary drain pipe, TONCAN reduces golf course maintenance appreciably and assures a well-drained, playable course.

TONCAN CULVERT MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION

MASSILLON, OHIO

Plants located in all parts of the United States and Canada
The Ideal Fall Fairway Fertilizer

Economical  Effective

Milorganite helped produce the excellent fairways at Interlachen and Beverly, scenes of the U. S. G. A. open and Western Amateur Championships in July. Furthermore, larger quantities of Milorganite are used on more fairways than any other fertilizer.

These clubs have not only simplified turf improvement on their fairways, but also subsequent maintenance of a dense heavy sod by using Milorganite. No other fertilizer possesses all these advantages.

1. Fall applications produce marked improvement before winter and benefits extend into the following season.
2. Its organic nitrogen is not subject to loss by leaching during the winter and early spring.
3. Milorganite has the lasting qualities of manure and promotes bacterial activity without introducing weeds or producing objectionable surfaces. It differs from the ordinary chemical fertilizers by supplying nitrogen over longer periods.
4. It is the easiest of all fertilizers to apply due to its exceptional granular condition.

We are prepared to help devise an economical and effective fairway fertilizer program.

For further information address

The Sewerage Commission
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Don’t Despair!

—If your grass is dying from heat and drought;
—If your members are murderously inclined because of the dry, dead greens and fairways,

BUCKNER SPRINKLERS

will save your grass your life and your money

Buckner equipment, used by the best golf courses everywhere, lays the drought ghost forever. Drop us a line.

BUCKNER MANUFACTURING CO.
FRESNO, CAL.

Special Representatives

J. Oliver Johnson, Inc., Chicago, Ill.
New York Toro Co., 67 Warburton, Yonkers, N. Y.
H. V. Carter Co., San Francisco, Calif.
Guy R. Champlin, Paris, Ky., P. O. Box 154
Joseph P. Brock & Sons, Boston, Mass.
Ritchie Bros. & Co., Vancouver, B. C.
Ivan W. Lee, Seattle, Wash.
Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co., Winnipeg, Canada.
Huey & Philip Hardware Co., Dallas, Texas
Eastern Engineering Representative
Wendell P. Miller & Associates—Columbus, O.; Chicago, Ill.

Let GOLFDOM advertisers help you. They are golf field experts.
Cocoos Bent—The turf that has made California greens famous.

**Nearly 2000% INCREASE IN DUTY on Bent Grass Seeds**

In anticipation of this increase, we have protected our Customers and have on hand a supply of Bent Grasses and Mixtures containing Bent Seed, which we are offering at a saving while this supply lasts.

For the Finest Turf, Sow Bent

**Grass Seed**

of Known Quality

**TESTED for PURITY and GERMINATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>South German Bent</th>
<th>Colonial Bent</th>
<th>Rhode Island Bent</th>
<th>Astoria Bent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Special Putting Green Bent Formula</td>
<td>Superfine Fairway Formula (With Bent)</td>
<td>Standard Putting Green Formula</td>
<td>Bent Stolons</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wholesale prices on above, or any other turf producing grasses or mixtures, on request.

**COCOOS BENT** is botanically known as Agrostis maritima, but all strains of Agrostis maritima are not Cocoos Bent.

We offer the true Cocoos Bent, the finest of the Agrostis maritima grasses, in sealed bags.

Per lb. $2.50, per 10 lbs. $22.50, per 100 lbs., $200.00

Remember:—We are one of the largest direct contractors for foreign grown Grass Seeds in the United States. Over thirty years of Seed Service have enabled us to segregate those collectors of Bent Seeds who are reliable from those who are not; to single out those growers of Chewing’s Fescue whose strains are pure; also to contract for true American-grown seeds of high vitality. All our seeds are botanically true to name and are cleaned and redelined until brought up to the highest possible state of purity and germination, special care being given to the elimination of weed seeds.

**Stumpf & Walter Co**

Specialists in Golf Grass Seeds and Equipment

30-32 Barclay Street, New York City

The advertisers pay for your GOLFDOM; deal with them.
seed \lor \lor \lor \text{ or SEED?}

If we were to wrap each single seed separately in a sanitary package and place a fancy label on each package... it would still be seed. The package might make you think it was different.

The point is this... most seed is similar in appearance. The big difference is demonstrated not in the package but in the results it gives after it is put in the ground.

For over sixty years the name of SCOTT has been the prefix to seeds that may look more or less similar to other seeds. But it is only because seed with that name has proved by uniformity of results in over 1,000 Golf Courses that the prefix becomes significant. If there is a difference in seed—therefore—it's between seed and SCOTT'S SEED. Sow it once and you'll have a much better idea of what we mean.

A quotation on your fall requirements will be sent promptly on request.

---

NACO

"A GOLF COURSE FERTILIZER"

This fertilizer is now available, in the recommended formulas, for golf courses throughout the United States. If unable to secure NACO from your Golf Supply House... write direct to the manufacturers.

NITRATE AGENCIES COMPANY
104 PEARL STREET
NEW YORK CITY

---

PLAY TENNIS

30 minutes after rain... at twilight
... weeks earlier... weeks later

En-Tout-Cas
EAST DRYING TENNIS COURTS

CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS

The Davis Cup Matches in 1930, on the courts of the Chevy Chase Club, Chevy Chase, Md.
The Davis Cup Matches in 1929 between United States and Canada, on the courts of the Mount Royal Tennis Club at Montreal.
The British Junior Championships, 1929, at All-England Club, Wimbledon.
British Hard Court Championships, 1930-2-3-4, West Hunts Club, Bournemouth.

Illustrated Booklet O sent on request.

SOLE AMERICAN AGENTS

H. A. ROBINSON & CO., Inc.
400 MADISON AVENUE NEW YORK, N. Y.
Sole Makers and Patentees
The En-Tout-Cas Co., (Syston), Ltd., England